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Botany club meets
Gold Eion tea rooms.

at
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Chattanooga plays Birmingham at 4
o'clock p. m.
County convention of Woman's Christian Temperance union at Woodlawn at
9:30

o'clock

a.

9

o'clock p.

ANOTHER CANDIDATE
IN RACE NEXT YEAR

m.

At the Theatres
Majestic—"Hiram at the Cabaret,”
2:30, 7:30 and 9 o’clock;
Orpheum—Vaudeville, 2:30, 7:30 and
m.

Friends

Throughout
Many
County Urging Senator
Robert E. Spragins to
Run

COUNTY REUNTON TO
BE HELD AUGUST 14

Governor

for

By I,. S. BETTY

Date Decided on Yesterday at MeetJune
Huntsville,
17.—(Special.)
While Madison county has at present
ing of Executive Committee of
Veterans' Association
only one candidate for governdr there
—

are strong indications that the county
the will put another candidate for the ofThe
county
Jefferson county confederate veterans fice of chief executive of the state in
will be held Thursday, August 14. The the person of State Senator Robert K.
date was decided on yesterday at a Spragins.
Casual inquiry of a number
meeting of the executive committee of of prominent citizens of Huntsville
the veterans' association.
this afternoon by The Age-Herald corThe place where the reunion wilt be respondent brought out the Information
held was not selected and the commit- that many of Senator Spragin’s friends
tee which has this in charge will re- in tills city and in various parts of the

annual

reunion

of

port to the full committee next MonThe committee is composed of
day.
Dr. O. T. Dozier, chairman; T. A. Hamilton, secretary; W. A. Williams, T.
F, Waller, I. P. Gray and A. M. South.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Revenue From Convicts
To the Editor of The Age-Herald:
I have read with much interest your
articles on the convict question, and I see
that great stress Is being laid on the
statement made by Mr. Greer of the convict department, that the proposed change
from the lease system will entail a loss
of revenue to the state of about $2,000,000
annually.
I have not studied this question, but
have thought about it some, and in passing Speigncrs this morning, the idea suggested itself to mo that this $2,0000,000 referred to as loss in revenue was not such
a dreadful thing to contemplate after all.
In the first place I believe that a third or
more of that amount could be saved and
turned into the state treasury by putting
probate judges, sheriffs and other officers
on a fair salary, and abolishing entirely
the fee system. Then from an economical
standpoint alone, I believe tiiat the state
would be more than paid the balance by
the saving in the health and constitution
of the convicts, for the future welfare of
their families and the state as well. The
benefit to counties which would scarcely
ever
have good roads otherwise than
through the work of convicts would be
immeasurable, and the returns from tajees
and other increased revenues could pay
a large part of that $2,000,000. Very truly
JOHN P. KOHN.
yours.
Montgomery, June 16, 1913.

Approves Gypsy Smith's Work

country

are

urging

him

to

offer

for

governor.

Senator Spragins, however, is noncommittal on the subject of bis candiHe would not admit that there
dacy.
possibility of his becoming a
candidate nor would he say he had
given the matter the least consideration.
Further than to say that many
of his friends had spoken to him on
the subject of running for governor,
Senator Spragins would not commit
himself.
Ho far as could be learned
was

from

a

him

Senator

Spragins tyas

up ills mind neither

one

other and therefore will

way

make

made

nor
no

tlie

state-

ident, E. B. Nuzum; vice president, A. S.
Vandegraaff: treasurer, R. H. Cochrane.
Directors: Messrs. S. F. Alston, W. W.
Brandon, F. G. Blair, H. B. Foster, W.
M. Faulk, M. P. Jemison, G. Iv. IJttle,
F. W. Monnish, W. H. Raiford, F. M.
Moody, D.- D. Rosenau and G. A. Searcy.
Many new projects were discussed for
the coming year among them being the
celebration of the barge line, river rates,

Operations Furnish More
Work Than Can Be Looked After
With Present Force
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dred dollars.

vlgo rating to the Pale and Sickly
The Old Standard general strengthening ionic, GROVE'S TASTEEESS chili
TONIC, drives out Malaria, enriches the
blood, builds up the system. A truo
Tonic. For adults
children. 5Uo.

BOX

SKATS

Me

BIGHT* "i.AO and M—I Or, 20c, 30c
BOX SEATS 40c
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Bessemer News

AGED WATCHMAN
HAS NARROW ESCAPE

WOULD REDUCE
HOUSE MEMBERS
17.—RepresentaWashington, June
tive Campbell of Kansas, introduced
today a bill to reduce the number of
members
of the House after March
3, 1917, to 233 in place of the present
membership of 435.

chase two mules for tiie street

depart-

and try to sell one of
the fire
trucks. The oommittee was apopinted
as follows: Dr. B. S. Clay, E. E. Honeycutt, W. A, Simmons and Moss Crotwell.
Alderman Simmons stated that two
bridges on Second avenue and Twelfth
street were in need of repairs. Alderman Crotwell complained of the condition of Hall avenue. Both complaints
were referred to the street and light
ment

committee.
It was moved by Alderman Surratt
that T. E. Pinner, city tax collector,
be allowed 60 per cent of the gross receipts of the dog tax and get someone to lielu him in tiie work. Tiie motion was carried.
An ordinance was passed granting
the Southern railroad a franchise for
the construction and operation of a
between
track across Second
alley
and
Twenty-second
Twenty-first

KXJPl^AXATdHY

Obeervsttons taken at Sp.rn.; TSth meridian time. Air praams reduced to tea level. Isobar* feeulrnuouetlBed) peddttfftdrt
ef equal air pretsure. Isotherms (dotted lines) pas* through points at equal temperature; drawn only foe aero, freezing, Co's and UXr<.
rain; © sncW; (g) report missing. Arrows fly with the wind. First Aguree, high***,
O <aearpQ partly cloudy; © oloudy:
tspnpereture past 1C hours; second, precipitation of.QHnch or more for part 24 hours; third, njanlmtun tried velocity,
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66
58
72

Mobile, clear .'.... 86
76
Modena, clear
i*>
Montgomery, clear
bama and Georgia: Generally fair Wed- Montreal, partly cloudy
58
72
Moorhead, clear
nesday and Thursday.
86
Mississippi: Fair Wednesday and Thurs- New Orleans, partly cloudy
78
New York, clear
day, except probably local showers in
86
North Platte, clear
southwest.
84
Oklahoma, cloudy
74
Palestine, cloudy
Local Data
Parry Sound ...
06
Local data for the 24 hours ending at 7 Phoenix, clear
80
Pittsburg, clear
p. m., June 17, 1913:
78
cloudy
Highest temperature .fT!. 94 Portland, rain
70
83 Raleigh,
Lowest temperature
78
79 Rapid City, cloudy
Mean temperature
74
rain
79 Roseburg,
Normal temperature
70
70 Roswell, cloudy ...$..
Deficiency in temp, since Jan. 1.
Rainfall .00
Total rainfall since Jan. 1. 4.11
Relative humidity, 7 a. m.-7 p. ,m.03,35

Weather Forecast
Washington, June 17.—Forecast

for Ala-

52
71

....

Weather Conditions
Birmingham, June 17.—(7 P. M.)— Fair
high temperatures has prevailed over almost all of the central and
eastern
portions of the country since
Monday night. The passage of the high
pressure area over the upper Mississippi
valley and the great lakes has brought a
cool change in those sections, the change
ranging rrom 4 to ‘24 degrees. The stagnant pressure conditions in other portions
of the great central basin has caused a
Maxicontinuation of the warm wave.
mum temperatures reached 98 degrees in
St. Louis and Louisville, 96
decrees in
Knoxville. Raleigh, Atlanta, Montgomery,
Jacksonville and Huron, S. D. In all other
sections south of the great lakes and
east of the Mississlppe afternoon readings exceeded 90 degrees generally.
Rains occurred over portions of the lake
region and the northern plains states,
while in Texas thundershowers were general.
High winds were reported at Louisville and St. Paul.
In the cotton belt but slight change
has occurred In weather conditions durRain has fallen
ing the past 24 hours.
almost the whole of Texas and
over
northern Louisiana, but fair weather has

72
66
70
70
52

741

72;
56;
701
i
521

58
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BABYS SKIN
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Beasley, a negro woman, shot
fatally injured
George
this
afternoon
Smith, also colored,
about 3:30 o’clock in South Bessemer.
The man was removed to the local hospital while the nesro woman came up
to the city hall and surrendered.

elsewhere.
Temperatures have
slightly in most section?. There
mateseems but slight chance for any
rial change of weather In this section
within the next 24 hours.
con

tinned

risen

Temp’turt
Lowest
At

for

7 p.n>. day.
Abilene, rain
Atlanta, clear
Atlantic City, cloudy
Baltimore, partly cloudy
Birmingham, clear
Boise, clear
Boston, cloudy
Brownsville, cloudy
Buffalo, clear
Calgary, clear
Charleston, cloudy
Chicago, clear
Corpus Christ!, cloudy
Denver, partly cloudy
Dos Moines, clear
Dodge ity, partly cloudy *..
Duluth, cloudy
Durango, cloudy
Eastport, cloudy
Galveston, rain
Green Bay, cloudy
Hatteras, cloudy .y
Havre, cloudy
Helena
Huron, clear
Jacksonville, clear .;.
Kamloops
Kansas City, clear
Knoxville, clear
Louisville, cloudy
Memphis, clear
Miami, clear ..*.

70
86
72
84
88
84
6S

76
70
70
84
64
76
86
90
74
46

60
62

74
70

76
74

84
92
9o
84
88
78

To
TO

72
78
6]
56
6.x
72
60
1!
72
61
76

5S
66
61
16
48
52
74
62
72
50
50
6*
74
40
76
66
74
70
6S

Chicago, Juije 17.—A warm welcome In
foreign lands awaits the Chicago White
Sox and the New York Giants, asserted
James A. Hart, former president of the
Chicago Cubs, who returned yesterday
irom a trip around the world, traversing
l>art of the route the globe trotting baseball teams will follow next winter.
He predicted an enthusiastic reception
nf the ball players in all those nations
which already have shown an interest
In the sport and especially in Japan.
The Philippines, Australia and France
Manila will give a great
will be touched.

w^re

A. Himes. Jr., worshipful master; Harry H. Hall, senior warden; H.
Grady Batson, junior warden; W. K
year: T.

vp^ir^Cwith

CUTICURA
SOAP
Assisted when necessary by
Cuticura Ointment. They
keep the skin and scalpclean
and clear, sweet and
healthy,
besides soothing irritations
which often prevent sleep
and if neglected become
chronic disfigurements.
Cuticura Rosp and Ointment sold throughout tho
world.
Liberal cample of each mailed free, with
S2-p. book Address "Cuticura," Dept. 7*. Boston.
og-Men who shave and shampoo with Cuticura
Soap wty dud tt beat lor skis aud scalp.

Surratt, treasurer; W. D. Eanier, secretary; Henry C. Ozley, senior deacon;
Eugene Honeycutt, Junior deacon; John
F. McEhiry, marshal; auditing committee, H. H. Hall, R. vv. Simpson and J.
T. McEnlry; stewards, T. G. Griffin and
Joseph \V. Burrldge; trustee for three
hall
trustee,
Bumby;
years, li. E.
Charles E. Hawkins; chaplain, B. H.
Robinson
Bush. Sam Stein and Dr. T. F.
having been members of the lodge continuously for 25 years, were placed on
A special communicathe retired list.
tion will be held Monday night with
work in one degree.
Father M. E. Kittrick of St. Aloysius
Catholic church hue gone to Cullmun,
where he will deliver the address to
the graduating class of St. Bernard college Wednesday morning. John Haggerty and Anderson Jaffe are members
of the class.
On Thursday the First Presbyterian
Sunday school will leave on special cars
over the North
Bessemer line for the
annual picnic which will be given this
will be
year at Avondale park. There
nearly 200 in the party that will go
for the outing.
The baseball teams of the Southern
Woodmen and the Elks of Bessemer
will play Thursday afternoon at underwood ball park.
meeting
There will be no prayer
PresWednesday evening at the First
the
of
tei^t
account
on
church
byterian
services.
Is
being
At the tent meeting, which
conducted under the auspices of the
First Christian church, the Rev. b. B.
Powell, tile pastor, preached an «xoei.
'The
lent sermon, using as his theme,
in
and
Supernatural
Superhuman
Faith,” and the subject for Wednesday
night will be ''Rgpent, Yel"

66
64
62
62
70
78
76

Francisco, clear
Sault Ste. Marie, clear .j.
Seattle, clear
Sheridan, cloudy
Shreveport, rain
Spokane
St. Louis, clear
04
St. Paul, partly cloudy
6*8
Swift Current, partly cloudy.... 76
clear
Si
Tampa,
76
Toledo, clear
SO
Washington, clear
82
Williston, partly cloudy
so
Winnemucca. clear
61
Winnipeg, cloudy
E. C. HORTON, Local Forecaster.
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52
52
52
56
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18
74
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52

70
66
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MEXICAN REFUGEES
HELD AT QUARANTINE

Indications Are That There Will Be
Large Enrollment at Graduate
School of University

Mobile, Juno 17.—Thlrty-flvo refugees
Tampico, Mcx,, are on board the
Ijeylund Dine Steamer Aslan, h4ld at
Quarantine under United States marlno
from

hospital rules.
Among them, it is understood today, is 4lm family of G. Girmeridla, who
recently fled Mexico, charged with complicity in the killing of President Madero, who reached this country by way
of Cuba.
Honor Girmendia arrived In Mobile
Friday last and according to Mexican
Consul
is supposed to be en
tho
to
be udmitterl
undergraduate route toGayon
Mexico to join tho revolucourses
this year. This Is a matter tionists.
which will he worked out by the trustees of the state university lat6t'. The
Political Fugitives Arrive
graduate course is open to all comer
Willemstadt, Curacao, June 17—Many
from
however, and
inquiries already political fugitives from Venezuela concoming in it is possible tire- authorities tinue to arrive in the Island of Buonwill have to place a limit on the lust
Pedro
aire in'tho Dutch West Indies.
year's class. In time tiro university exbuildings,! Maria Marra, a member of the Venel>ects to secure additional
and
however, and accommodate many moir zuelan house of representatives
two other prominent refugees reached
students.
Outside of the one at New Orleans, there today from Caracas.
this will be tire only graduate school
of medicine in the south and for that
Propose New Amendment
reason it is expected that within a year
17.—-Another
June
Washington,
or two extra provisions will have to he
amendment to the constitution for a
lire
made to accommodate
enrollment.
term was
Dr. George II. Denny has stated that single six-year presidential
today
Representative
by
proposed
in ills estimation tiro graduate school
16
than
More
Rucker of Missouri.
in medicine branch of the university
in this city will fill one of tho prime single term proposals arc pending.
edueatlonui needs of Alabama and this
section of the country.
10,000 MORE

Many inquiries in reference to tho
graduate course in medicine are being
received by the officials of the new
University of Alabama Graduate Medical college, which will open in this
city Ootober 1, this year. Indications
are that there will Ire a large enrollment in tire graduate school.
Only third and fourth year men will

Rotpry

Club Meets Today

a meeting of the Rotary
club this afternoon ae 1 o'clock p. m. at.
The speaker
t he Gold Lion tea room.
for the occasion will be George T. Stafsoudistribute
ford. Herman Beck will
venlers.

Therk will be

Laugh

In These Clothes!
No need sweltering when these Thin Suits bring
breezes to you!
The man who has worn these featherweights knows
their value. If you’ve never known real comfort in the
summertime, learn it now with one of these.

ocean

Palm Beach Clothes $7.50 to $15
These Linen and Palm Beach Clothes and Panamas
are like gulf zephvrs—light as a naiad’s kiss—and only
to

“So will

MEDICAL COURSE

INQUIRIES ABOUT

the Heat

$7.50

to the teams, Mr. Hart said.
Australia, if too many games are
In Japan
not played in a single city.
baseball is confined mostly to the colleges. It appeals more to the educated
classes than the rank and flic, however*
so
the work there will Do educational
There are a
rather than remunerative.
The deport-'
number of leagues in Paris.
ment of the players on and off the Held
will be most Important, ns the people in
the countries to he visited hardly would
understand the quarrelling with tho umpires and some of the tricks which are
regarded here as legitimate in abate-

welcome

.........

probably

Bessemer lodge No. “158, A. F. and
A. M„ held a regular communication
last night at which time the following
elected for the ensuing
officers

Lake City, partly cloudy..

Diego, clear

weather with

Elia

and

Salt
San
San

|

GLOBE CIRCLING CLUBS WILL
GET BIG OVATION ON T HE TOUR

streets.

A

[majestic!

and

Bessemer. June 17.—(Special.)—The
Bessemer city council met in regular
session tonight in tlie council chamThe observation of Flag Day by the
ber and was called to order at 8 o’clock
Elks was most interesting and a splendid
by tiie president, George Ross.
programme was rendered in the audiThe report of J. B. Houston, city
torium.
clerk and treasurer, lor the month of
County Superintendent Perry Hughes May was read and received as informahas received information from Mr. Wil- tion.
The report of City Physician George
lingham that Tuscaloosa county lias been
selected as one of the four counties in D. Waller for the month of May was
It
Alabama to be awarded the Peabody fund read and received as information.
to pay a county rural supervisor whose showed that there were 13 white births
duty will be to visit smaller schools, or- and 11 deaths; five colored births and 20
ganize corn and tomato clubs and assist colored deaths.
The meat inspector’s report was read
the weaker schools. Mr. D. L. Smith has
for the month of May and received as
been appointed to fill the position.
information.
The report of the chief pf police was
read and received as information.
It
showed that $1511 had been collected in
lines while $2650 was assessed.
Tiie finance committee, to which was
While flagging a freight train yesterday referred the various and sundry bills
of the city for the month of May recmorning at Twenty-seventh street, near
First avenue, Fred Smith, aged 68 years, ommend that the bills be paid.
A number of Jonesboro citizens petia flagman for the Southern railway, was
buried beneath a mass of coal when a tioned the council asking that the stock
law be enforced in Jonesboro at night.
coal car turned turtle.
to
poundkeeper was instructed
It was thought at first that Mr. Smith The
had been killed^but bo was dug up alive. take up all cows found on the streets
Shaw’s first aid corps was summoned of Jonesboro at night after June 23.
It was moved by Alderman Honeyand removed Mr. Smith to St. Vincent’s
hospital, where it was stated that he cutt and seconded by Alderman Deason
would recover, although he was severely that a committee be appointed to dispose of two of the lire horses and purbruised about the head and body.

Is Declared Forfeited
very small matter which has been
The following building permits were
a “big”
matter to the city commissionIssued yesterday in the office of the
1
ers, came up yesterday when the city
building inspector;
officials were informed that W. C. Camp2022
Third
aveWatkins,
$1100—George
bell of Columbus, Ga., bad declined the
nue; repairs to one-story frame buildbid for a small bridge construction on
ing.
$6000—Godfrey Goldman, Hanover Cir- the Southside.
one
two-story
cle and Madison avenue;
This matter has been before the comframe building.
missioners a half dozen times and they
have spent more time on it than in awardTo Gel Hill of Mosquitoes
Tou can Sleep, Fish, Hunt or attend to ing some other contracts 50 times as imThe first trouble started when
any work without being worried by the portant.
biting or singing of Mosquitoes, Sami the lowest bidder, L. S. Scruggs, came beFlies. Gnats, or other insects by applyfore the commission, stated he had made
ing to the face, ears and hands, DU.
HEALING a mistake, had bid too low and asked to
ANTISEPTIC
PORTER'S
be released.
OIL. 25c.
Scruggs had given two $200
checks as security.
He needed'to give
but one.
He wanted both returned. The
matter came up two or three times. Finreturned
ally the commissioners
one
N I GMT I check, and released Scruggs on the condition that the next lowest bidder, Camp! 7 30 & 9 00 I
bell, would take the work. Finally Camp«
I
bell refused.
He was under no obliga^
1
=>
I
RESERVED
I tions. Now the one check puy up by
IV A 1,1.1 E BROOKS III
Scruggs was declared forfeited at the
meeting yesterday to pay the expenses
of readvertismg and reletting thee ontract.
Tho whole thing involves but a few hun-

Urge Money Investigation

Representative Henry of Texas,
Representative Neely of Kansas,

Asphalt was laid on Greensboro aveyesterday and owing to the rapidity
of spreading tills material the business
section of the city will soon be reached.

Building

In

Washington, June 17.—The currency
plan will be presented to th^

nue

MATHEWS GRANTED
ANOTHER INSPECTOR

CONSTRUCTION WORK

II—ACT* A H OEVILLE
10c MATISKE BAll.V 3i30

—

urging upon their colleagues’ appointment of another special committee to
inquire into the workings of the socalled money trust.
Senator Newlands in a statement accompanying a resolution he presented
to the Senate, urged that in place of the
15 regional reserve associations understood to be encompassed in the prowharf improvements, new road to wharf posed currency bill that a reserve assoand extra business for Tuscaloosa mer- ciation be organized In each state "all
of them to be federated under federal
chants.
law through a reserve center.”
The question came up in the House
The annual high school conference held
when Representative Henry asked to
its first session at the university this have
100,000 additional copies of the
morning and will be conducted by Prof. money trust report printed. RepresenAustin
The
James Thomas, professor of secondary tative
objected.
House
education at the university. The con- then declined to authorize the printing.
ference will extend through Friday and
many valuable and practical problems will
be taken up.

WIFE OTrSeRER IS
GRANTED NEW

campbellTdecunes

^ boxes’^)Jo

WilAbout
Complete
son’s Message Will Precede Introduction

an-

until he has done so.
Senator Spragins has a strong following in Madison county who would
like to see him in the office of the j
chief executive of the state and were |
lie to announce his candidacy It is certain that he would make a brilliant
race in this section of the state, notwithstanding the fact that Huntsville
lias another son offering for that office in the person of John H. Wallace,
In the event Madlsoti county should
Jr., state game and fish commissioner!
present two candidates for governor
there is every indication that the voters
TRIAL
here would see an interesting fight,
June
Troy,
17.—(Special.)—John
particularly since two of her citizens
would be aspirants for the same of- Henry Meadows, colored, who was condemned to death and was sentenced to
fice.
hang on November 19, has been granted
a new trial by the supreme court, this
decision being made, it is said on account of a remark the judge is said to
have made during the trail.
ment

To the Editor of The Age-Herald.
Building activities in Birmingham have
Referring to the artcile which appeared
in Tuesday’s Age-Herald reporting the Ltccme so voluminous that it is furnishing
action of the Pastors’ union in reference more work than the city building inspecto the proposed Gypsy Smith revival, 1 tor's department is able to handle and
wish to correct any inference in connec- the
commissioners yesterday granted the
tion with the use of my name, classing
request, of Building Inspector W. O. Matme among those opposed to the coming
The hews for an additional inspector.
Mr.
of Gypsy Smith to Birmingham.
which was not fully Mathews presented a petition to the comI made,
motion
quoted, was intended to get a definite mission In which ho stated that there was
expression from the union, and at the more work than lie and his present force
time the mofion was made very few of
the pastors had expressed themselves as could handle.
It was stated that the. new Inspector
being willing to make a personal canvass
for the amount needed.
would be practically self-sustaining beI
to
that
am
most heartily cause he would almost
1 desire
say
make Ills salary
In favor of Gypsy Smith coming to Birin fees.
mingham. 1 have been through a meeting with him and can testify that he
methods nor anything
uses no claptrap
J believe he is just
else objectionable.
the type of a man needed for this city
and stand ready to contribute my part
and to co-operate with any plan adopted
Thereupon Check of L. S. Scruggs,
A. K. WRIGHT.
to bring him here.
Who Made a Mistake in His Bid,
Er.sley, June 17, 1913.

Building Permits

Bill

Has

in the shape of an administration bill by Representative Glass of Virnual meeting of the Tuscaloosa Board of
ginia, chairman of the House bankTrade was had last night, with Presiing and currency committee, on Friday.
dent Foster presiding.
He made an inThe bill is now practlaclly complete.
teresting report of the year's work and
is to be
made many helpful suggestions in his President Wilson’s message
presented to the House Friday and the
retiring speech> The resignation of Dr.
in the introduction of the bill
George IJttle as secretary was not ac- delay
Is to permit precedence to the mescepted.
After tlie usual# reports and business sage.
The House met today with Demothe following citizens made
impromptu
for
speeches on the subject of “Trade at cratic Deader Underwood absent
Home": Messrs. F. G. Blair, Victor Fried- the first time in many months, but
to hantTle the
man, Duckworth. Henry Goodman, Horne, he will be back in time
the
meantime
In
Finnelle and John Bealle. M. P. Holilns- situation Friday.
worth made an excellent talk on “Indus- those opposed to currency legislation
tries in Tuscaloosa County." Col. H. B. at the session are conferring over the
Foster thanked the citizens for so stanch- course to pursue. Their particular deby assisting in the success of the Board sire is to avoid any move that would
tend to break party harmony.
of Trade during his administration.
The ne\.' officers for the year are: Pres-

$6.00

EVENTS OF TODAY

Glass

reform

Tuscaloosa, June 17.—(Special.)—The

array,

/f/M£

Agriculture.

House

white styles
the tans and

blacks in

ELECTED

New Road to Wharf, Etc.

too.

Besides

of

BUREAU.

Gathering of

WHITE OXFORDS

we’re

Department

WEATHER

Tuscaloosa Citizens

LADIES’

$3.00
$3.50
$4.00

U. S.

V

$15.00.

Silk Suits $15 to $25
Shantung Silk Suits, the favorite in the Far East,
where men must keep cool always.
Mohairs $10 to $25
The always popular Mohairs are here in infinite
riety—at $10 to $25, in all styles.

Light Weight Woolens $15

to

va-

$30

These for the man who wants to stick to the “regulation” and yet be cool.

So Come In!

YEATMAN & BAUGH
“THE SHOP OF

QUALITY”

1902 Second Ave.

>

Havana

Principaes

5c EACH; $2.50

BOX

BAUM CIGAR 00.
DISTRIBUTERS
1900 4th Ave.

Phone

Main 1170

,

